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Ruth M. Schroeder recalls that this beautiful picture of frost on their balcony window 
is the last photo taken by John Enns; his earthly journey ended a few weeks later. 
Ruth further commented that then, as now, this memorable scene brings to mind the 
following poem by W.O. Abbott, which Ruth shares here:

 my life — has been enriched — and blessed — by many unseen things —
    as fragile as — the frost upon a winter window —
  where in the morning light appeared an artistry of leaf and fern —
    etched upon the glass in powder gray and icy blue —
  a mystery from the darkness of the night —
     and so I came to know the childish wisdom —
 that unseen power fills the world about me —
  it mattered not — that mid-day sun erased this thing of beauty —
        for I had seen it long enough to know that it was real — as real as
 unseen things that give life direction — and lift it upward in the
 dark and troubled hours —
     with faith — unseen
     and love — unspoken

Reprinted by permission: W.O. Abbott, Inspiration House, South Windsor, Connecticut



EDITORIAL 
Wendy Dueck

It’s a New Year and we have a new co-pastor at Charleswood Mennonite 
Church. We are happy to welcome Jonathan Neufeld, who will serve us 
in a half-time position, having his office in our church. He also serves as 
Mennonite Church Canada’s Indigenous Relations coordinator.

On Sunday, January 1, Bruno Dyck and Doris Rempel Dirks shared 
interesting reflections to begin the year. Lynette Wiebe tied Epiphany 
Sunday in with her inspiring personal story. Thank you to these three for 
sharing with us.

In a recent conversation with Rudy Friesen, he shared a worthwhile quote 
he attributed to Bishop Sponge: “…live life to the fullest, love wastefully 
and be all you can be”. I might add, “Live in the moment and give thanks”.

PRAYER FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY 
Janice Dueck introduced the service on January 1, 2023, with these 
words: (adapted from the Leader resources and Lisa’s words)

The focus of the service today is on this in-between time when there is joy 
at the proclamation of the Messiah, but also the ongoing need in the world 
for restoration. Perhaps we could say that there is a “mingling of time” — 
our time and God’s time. We live in the in-between: Christ has brought 
restoration, and the world still cries out to be restored. These two truths 
do not cancel each other out but coexist.

So today we will be looking back and looking ahead, recognizing God’s 
activity in the past and trusting God into the future. I encourage you to 
think about where you see this dual reality around you and within you.

The following prayer was written by Rev. Ian Elston, and posted on the 
Church of Scotland’s Starters for Sunday website:

Lord of yesterday, today, and tomorrow,
we gather here this first Sunday of the New Year,
in a mixture of hope, anticipation, fear, excitement, and expectation.

We do not know what the year holds for us.
There are things we are afraid of:
worries about health and family, job security and finances.
There is much to look forward to —
weddings or anniversaries or baptisms,
holidays to enjoy,
friends to laugh with.

Lord God,
the coming year is full of uncertainty and hope.
Whatever the year holds for us, though,
we trust You, and we place every day of this year in your care



knowing that, as in the past, You are with us,
caring for us with constant love.

And so Lord, we place ourselves into your keeping
and dedicate our lives to your service
through Jesus Christ, your Son, our Saviour. Amen.

A LOOK BACK AT CHRISTMAS 

Helmut Harder reading scripture Christmas 
Eve. Photo Peter Rempel

A visit from Santa Baj made the 
Ladies’ Lunch Out extra special
Photo Peter Rempel

Sunday School Christmas Program
Photo Peter Rempel



THE GRAPEVINE CHATS WITH JONATHAN NEUFELD 

On Sunday, January 29, we celebrated a Covenanting Service with 
Jonathan. The lead pastor from Seattle Mennonite Church, Megan 
Remar, was our guest speaker, via video link. Jonathan comes to us from 
Seattle where he was community minister. He has also served at Bethel 
Mennonite. Jonathan’s other half time position is with Mennonite Church 
Canada, as Indigenous Relations coordinator. He will be making his office 
in our church. He has degrees from the University of Winnipeg, Canadian 
Mennonite University and Anabaptist Mennonite Seminary. Jonathan 
and his wife, Melanie Neufeld, are making their home on a large lot in 
Oakville, Manitoba. Melanie works for Mennonite Church Manitoba as 
Director of Mission Engagement. They have a daughter, Thalia, who will 
be graduating this spring from CMU with a BA/Math major.

Welcome, Jonathan as our new half-time co-pastor with Lisa Enns.
In general terms, how do you see your time divided here at Charleswood?

Jonathan replied that he would be involved in general ministry, supporting 
the church community, and in worship leading and speaking. His specific 
duties will be with youth and their families, attending programs once or 
twice a month, and making personal contacts with our youth and young 
adults. He would like to advocate for youth by keeping the congregation 
up to speed on youth’s values and priorities.

As our new pastor, how will you be challenging us in our faith journey?

Jonathan indicated that he believes that thriving churches are connected 
and engaged in community. He is interested in seeing what gifts of talent, 
time, and money we have, and how these can be used beyond our own 
needs. He also mentioned involvement with other community churches, 
working together. (This sounds like something that might tie in well with 
our youth and young adults.)



What else might you like our church to know about you?

Jonathan worked closely with community in Seattle, with both Indigenous 
and other minority groups, with a strong emphasis on helping homeless 
people find stable places to live. This enabled them to reach out to the 
community supports they needed. It was challenging work.

I asked Jonathan about his hobbies…

He relaxes with cooking and gardening. He enjoys biking and hopes to 
do more when the weather improves. He was busy last summer building 
garden boxes and landscaping their yard. He wants to learn more about 
gardening. Melanie enjoys this too, and has a particular interest in tropical 
indoor plants, especially orchids. He does a lot of reading, but he joked 
that as he and Melanie share a library, his bookshelves at church might 
remain rather empty. Many of us like to read and he shared some titles he 
is now reading: Becoming Rooted by Randy Woodby, Braiding Sweetgrass 
by Robin Wall Kimmerer, and Do I Stay Christian by Brian McLaren.

We are looking forward to getting to know Jonathan better.



CAMP FUNDRAISER 
Eric Fast  

At the end of August 2022, Church Council realized that we had a big 
financial hole to fill in the Camp Fund. After disbursing the stipends for 
the ten young people who served at Camp Assiniboia summer program, 
the fund was now $15,000 in the red. Our church was proud that a record 
number of young people chose to commit part of their summer working 
for the larger church, however, how to fulfill our commitment to support 
these young people?

Our church came together in amazing numbers to organize a fundraiser 
to overcome this large deficit. The fundraiser ran through much of 
November and into the first week in December. I am proud to announce 
that it turned out to be a huge success with $17,750 being raised, the debt 
erased, and the Camp Fund now again in positive numbers to the tune of 
$1,366. 

Thanks to the parents whose children served at camp, and the camp 
workers themselves for hosting an after-church-lunch fundraiser to start 
the campaign; the 20 families who hosted and served amazing fundraising 
meals; the approximately 100 people who attended the meals; and those 
who gave generously even though they couldn’t attend the various meal 
options.  People raved about the opportunity to eat and experience 
fellowship in the homes of people that they normally might not have had 
the opportunity to visit previously. Thanks again. 

Past and present pastors of CMC and their spouses, L to R:
Karen Schellenberg, Cornel and Martha Rempel, Kent Haase and Lisa Enns, 
Jonathan and Melanie Neufeld, and Velma and John Braun. Photos courtesy of 
Peter Rempel who regrets not including Julia Thiessen in this august group.



Finally a grateful thanks to Jeff Friesen for encouraging Natasha Bogoya 
Enns, Micah Dyck, Jonah Huebner, Mirriam Huebner, Simon Lobe, 
Sophia Lobe, Geno Obonde, Alayna Smith, Laurel Smith, and Diana Soto 
Payares in their commitment to camp service.

PAMELA’S TRIP HOME, THAT ARRIVED IN LOVE 
WITHOUT HER BEING PRESENT
Pamela Obonde

My home church, KMC, Peace Missions Chapel, hosted the annual 
Women Missional Leadership Training: Sister Care December 7–9 2022. 
Sister (Esther Muhagachi) from the Tanzania Mennonite Church and I 
were the facilitators (on Zoom) of the Sister Care training at the annual 
gathering. Sixty women were invited, but attendance included 14 more, 
making a total of 74 strong women. 

Sister Care is a ministry of the Mennonite Women USA that is 
coordinated by Rhoda Keener and Carolyn Heggen. Sister Care ministry 
equips women with tools for ongoing personal healing and for responding 
more effectively to the needs of each other. Esther Muhagachi, from 
Tanzania Mennonite Church, and I were trained as trainers. They have 
since spread to Uganda and lately to Rwanda. 

The message was based on 2 Kings 4:9 and it was delivered by Sister 
Sarah Ikiror. Sarah called on women to emulate the Shunammite woman’s 
attributes that included being: hospitable, kind hearted in giving and 
caring, a good communicator in marriage, a peacemaker, and making 
room for Christ in our hearts.

A request for prayers from sisters at Charleswood Mennonite church, 
resulted in “sisters caring for sisters” which saw a generous support 
of $1,045. And what a pleasant early Christmas it turned out to be! 
Unfortunately, I was not able to travel. However, I wired the donation 
to the women’s chairlady, and the treasurer who formed a team of four 
women and organized the purchase, packaging and delivery of food 
packages to the 74 women who attended the annual gathering.

Each of the 74 food gift packages contained the following items:  
4 kg. maize flour, 2 kg. baking flour, 2 kg. sugar, 1 kg. rice, and ½ kg. salt. 
They shared a meal and prayed together. The pictures show the food gifts 
and some of the women who participated.

On behalf of myself and of the women who received the food gift 
packages, I cannot say enough thank you for the love extended from 
Charleswood Mennonite Church. What a blessing you are! You ministered 
to KMC Peace Missions Chapel in a very practical way. The food was 
much needed and you answered in a very special way. May God bless  
you all.



Pamela’s Kenyan Chai recipe:
Ingredients:
1. Tea leaves
2. Ginger (to taste)
3. Sugar (as you desire)
4. Milk
Grate ginger and put in a cooking pot with water.
Bring to boil to infuse the ginger flavour.
Add sugar (if desired) and continue boiling.
Add milk and allow to boil, while continuously stirring. (true brewing)
Turn to low heat and allow to simmer while stirring.
Sieve and serve hot! With mandazis
Enjoy the chai.

TRANSFORMING CHURCH SPACES INTO 
PEACEMAKER HUBS
Patrick J. Obonde 

Where did it all start?

In 2021, the COVID-19 pandemic scattered church workers. However, 
by God’s providence or serendipity, ZOOM technology gathered workers. 
I met Canadian Peacemakers International’s [CPI], founding executive 
director Dave H. Hubert. CPI is a registered charity founded in 1997 by a 
group of Mennonites in Edmonton, Alberta, concerned about violence in 
Central America and who therefore initiated Computer Assisted Learning 
[CAL] along with other development programs in Honduras.



Dave invited me to a ZOOM meeting with several Anabaptist mission 
leaders from North America and Africa, where we were requested to 
provide leadership to the Peace Africa network initiative. Leadership 
challenges due to limited exposure to global Anabaptism, peace theology, 
and traditions were identified as a 
major impediments to peacemaking 
in Sub Sahara Africa [SSA]. Therefore, 
inspired by Peace Africa network’s 
resolution to respond to an emerging 
“arch of Christian-Muslim violent 
confrontation”, CPI decided to 
extend her successful Honduran CAL 
Education and development initiatives 
to SSA.

While undertaking my optional 
postgraduate work, I received a note 
from Dave in appreciation of my 
perspectives on Peace Africa becoming 
a Pan-African forum. Since then, I 
have dedicated my time to working 
closely with the CPI leadership of 
Dave and Henry Hubert, and in close 
consultation with Anabaptist leaders 
from SSA to develop a contextualized 
version of CAL styled 4-in-1 Schools. 
The CPI specifically engaged me to 
undertake cross-national work with 
Africa church leaders and international 
friends of SSA to transform church 
spaces into Digital Community 
Hubs [DCHs] for Christ-centered 
peacemaking, accredited education, and 
innovative community development.

What is 4-In-1 CAL education? 

CPI Africa partners with individual Anabaptist leaders and churches to 
establish DCHs, offering:

• Missional peace-leadership and archives — a cross-cutting biblical 
rooted course for educating all CAL students and church leaders by 
partnering with accredited universities and colleges

• Primary and Secondary School — provides education, targeting 
vulnerable youth and adults 

• Technical and Vocational Education Training — targets vulnerable 
persons, particularly youth, girls, and women, who drop out of the 
public education system

• Undergraduate & Graduate Degrees — involves a hybrid form of 
distance learning 

Christian Peace Institute centre near Nairobi

Students at a CP I learning centre



What have we done?

With a goal to reach 20 countries in 10 
years, CPI Africa mission has already 
been launched in DRC Congo, Kenya, 
and Rwanda. We also launched the 
program in Kenya with APMI Centre, 
a missional ministry that Pamela A. 
Obonde was leading as part of KMC-
Peace Missions Chapel. CPI has also 
partnered with GCM of Rwanda 
and is planning further partnerships 
in the EA Region. Thus, I spent 3 
months in East Africa facilitating and 
witnessing various CAL missional activities.  I also facilitated leadership 
meetings and training for more than 250 leaders of various churches from 
Kenya, Rwanda and Tanzania. I encouraged the leaders to synergize for 
peacemaking and development through the CAL Education Hubs. The 
leaders committed to reaching out to the local Imams and other Muslim 
leaders to join DCH’s leadership circle conversations.

Our Invitation for your companionship

Our CPI Africa peacemaking mission seeks to reach out and empower 
vulnerable persons and their communities. We therefore plead for 
your prayerful companionship and sharing of gifts with the Anabaptist 
congregations in Sub Sahara Africa. We receive used but working laptop 
and desktop computers to equip the DCH Schools and congregations in 
Sub Sahara Africa.

CALLED TO BE GENEROUS
Byron Neufeld 

A few months ago, and following some inspiring conversations with 
Lisa Enns and Elsie Rempel, I decided to read a book called Growing 
a Generous Church: A Year in the Life of Peach Blossom Church by Lori 
Guenther Reesor (this book conveniently happens to be in our church 
library). In addition to offering some practical ideas designed to help 
churches set and meet their annual giving plans, her book focused on 
the importance of creating a more welcoming, thankful and generous 
community. If this is done well, a church will thrive and grow.

Some key takeaways for me from the book included the following:

• Generosity is a core part of the Christian faith and an expression of 
Christian discipleship

• When we each express our gratitude through acts of time, talents and 
treasure, these acts remind us that God has given us all that we need

• People view money differently when they see it as God’s money 

Eager students 



as opposed to their own money (generous people don’t view their 
money as their own)

• Expressing our gratitude through generous acts leads to increased 
discipleship, increased community awareness and increased 
congregational unity

• There is a redemptive power in giving as it makes us think of others 
first before we think of ourselves

These statements above all resonate with me, and perhaps they do with 
you, too. One way in which we can learn how to practice generosity 
is by talking about this with one another. Perhaps you might consider 
discussing this topic with your fellowship group at CMC. Should this 
be of interest to you and your group, here are a few questions to get the 
conversation started:

• How does our church demonstrate generosity today? What is it about 
CMC that you are thankful for?

• Who do you know who is generous with their time, talent or 
treasure?  What do you admire most about them?

• Where have you learned to be generous? Does your childhood 
upbringing influence your giving patterns today? What are the ways 
in which you teach your own children about generosity?

• What is your perception of tithing? How is tithing relevant or not 
relevant in today’s society?

• What are some things that CMC could do to encourage more 
generous living?

May God continue to bless us and inspire us all to live a life filled with 
generosity!

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Linda Claassen 

Before COVID, representatives from 5 area churches 
(Charleswood United Church, St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church, Gloria Dei Lutheran 
Church, and CMC) met to plan the annual World Day of 
Prayer service. The last few years we’ve encouraged folks in 
our congregations to participate in the World Day of Prayer by 
viewing a video.

This year’s video, featuring women and men from across 
Canada, has been created for you to view at home. It is based on 
the worship bulletin prepared by the women of Taiwan and then 
presented by the Women’s Inter-Church Council of Canada. 
The theme for this year is “I Have Heard About Your Faith” and 
is based on Ephesians 1:15-19. We are encouraged to reflect on 
the changes and challenges faced by this country as the citizens evolve 
amidst struggles for independence internationally as well as the obstacles 



that women, in particular, face at home. Regardless of changes, women of 
Taiwan remain somewhat oppressed and encounter many challenges in 
gender equality both politically and in the labour market.

Offerings received through the World Day of Prayer transform our prayers 
into action in the form of project grants empowering women and children 
in our own country and throughout the world. The vision is to restore 
hope to women and children touched by injustice. To donate or to learn 
more about the Women’s Inter-Church Council of Canada, go to wicc.org.

This video is available on wicc.org. Click on the the link “World Day of 
Prayer 2023 Service Video”. 
World Day of Prayer Art created by Hui-Wen HSAIO

YOUTH REPORT
Julie Derksen 

The youth program at CMC has gone through many changes and ups and 
downs in the past three years. COVID has hit youth hard all over the world 
and church activities were no exception. After years of Zoom events with 
only one or two in-person outdoor activities, we were pleased to be able 
to plan full, indoor in-person events starting this spring and fall. Regular 
events, such as youth lock in this spring, were able to be held for the first 
time in two years, and it was great to see youth coming again into the 
church to participate. Other big changes this year included Jeff Friesen, 
pastor responsible for youth and young adults, leaving his role after twelve 
years. Jeff made sure to plan a series of farewell events, including finally 
allowing and planning a paintball activity that had been suggested by many 
youth for over a decade. He reached out to former youth for this event and it 
ended up being a fun farewell for youth and former youth. 

During the summer, six of our youth went to Amplify at Camp Valaqua, 
which was a national youth gathering. Jeff was part of the organizing 
committee and he attended, along with Emily Rempel as sponsor. A 
couple of fundraising events were held earlier to offset costs for our youth. 

This fall, Val Smith and I organized events for senior youth for each 
month, and Carolyn Huebner and Emily Rempel did the same for junior 
youth. These events included going to the corn maze, making vareniki, 
and playing many games, sometimes at church and sometimes in people’s 
homes. Two combined junior/senior events were organized including 
the traditional Halloween party as well as Minute to Win It. The youth 
were also able to meet with Jonathan at an activity during his candidating 
weekend, and have the opportunity to ask him their own questions. 
We are excited that Jonathan is planning activities at Charleswood 
Mennonite, but is also connecting with youth groups around the city and 
province to build church community for our youth, that is larger than our 
congregation. The youth in our church continue to be a gift to us as we get 
to know, to learn from, and to relate to them.



LEN WIEBE
1937-2022

It is with a mixture of sadness and joy that we acknowledge the passing of 
Len Wiebe.

He leaves behind his wife Phyllis and their 3 children and partners; 
Ren (Joanna), Cheryl (Patricia and Daniel) and Glenn (Karen) and 6 
grandchildren; Jack, Sophie, Klarisse, Manon, Charlotte and Aidan.

Len loved to learn. He obtained Bachelor’s degrees in Science, Arts and 
Education, followed by a National Science Scholarship and Master of 
Science, from Temple University in Philadelphia.

Len was a passionate and committed teacher. For 35 years he taught 
senior high Physics and Math, as well as pioneering the International 
Baccalaureate program in the St. James School Division. He had many 
fond memories of inspiring the highly motivated students to this 
challenging program.

He was a master craftsman. With his many skills and vast knowledge, he 
and Phyllis built 2 log homes at Moth Lake and Black Sturgeon. These 
were difficult challenges and a labour of love, which provided many years 
of enjoyment and fellowship with many friends.

He was a true adventurer. He moved with Phyllis and their 
young family to Lahr, Germany to teach and travel Europe. 
They lived on a small German farm with landlords that 
owned a variety of animals, giving the children great delight. 
This provided many interesting opportunities for the family 
to interact with the locals and learn more of the culture.

Following retirement Len lived a fulfilling life, which 
included golfing, curling, singing, playing duplicate bridge 
and above all else, volunteering. Habitat for Humanity, 
Winnipeg Harvest, Siloam Mission, and MCC Thrift Shop were some of 
his favoured charities. He also adored spending time with his children, 
their partners, and his 6 grandchildren.

Many winters were spent in Florida enjoying the warmer climate, which 
also provided an opportunity to get involved in international volunteer 
projects. Working with Jimmy Carter at Habitat for Humanity was a 
special highlight. Len’s life was truly one well lived!

Len was a much appreciated senior member of our church, who loved to 
sing in the choir, and participate in the adult Bible class and the book club. 
He will be missed.

Death is nothing at all.
It does not count.
I have only slipped away



into the next room.
Nothing has happened.

Everything remains
exactly as it was.
I am I, and you are you,
and the old life that we lived so
fondly together is untouched, 
unchanged.
Whatever we were to each other,
that we are still.

Call me by the old familiar name.
Speak of me in the easy way which you always used.
Put no difference into your tone.
Wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow.

Laugh as we always laughed at the little jokes that we enjoyed together.
Play, smile, think of me, pray for me.
Let my name be ever the household word that it always was.
Let it be spoken without an effort, without the ghost of a shadow upon it.

Life means all that it ever meant.
It is the same as it ever was.
There is absolute and unbroken continuity.
What is this death but a negligible accident?

Why should I be out of mind because I am out of sight?
I am but waiting for you, for an interval,
somewhere very near,
just round the corner.

All is well.
Nothing is hurt; nothing is lost.
One brief moment and all will be as it was before.
How we shall laugh at the trouble of parting when we meet again!

Death Is Nothing At All by Henry Scott-Holland

LITTLE RAISINS…OUR CHURCH FAMILY NEWS
Wendy Dueck

The Brenneman family has happy news: Morgan is engaged to Jordan 
Nardai. They plan to be married in May, 2024. Our best wishes to this 
young couple.

John and Velma Braun recently announced the birth of a new grandson, 
Rowan Philip Braun Janzen. His parents are Peter Braun and Kristina 
Janzen. Congratulations and very best wishes to the new parents.



Phyllis Wiebe enjoyed spending Christmas with her family, at their home 
north of Toronto. During her visit, they experienced a big snowstorm of 
up to 50 cm of snow. Phyllis said even the older grandchildren enjoyed 
playing in the deep snow!

Milton Friesen and Janice Dueck reported on their learning tour, with 
Mennonite Church Canada, to Thailand. They were there from October 27  
to November 17 and were joined by Calvin Friesen. The tour was 
conducted by Jeanette Hanson and Myrrl Byler. Among the highlights 
were meeting the Thai people and visiting their churches, the many 
colourful temples, and playing with the elephants.

Baj & Marlene Permanand shared: our family (all 12 of us) recently spent 
7 nights at an all-inclusive resort in beautiful Punta Cana, DR. We left 
home on December 28th, and so ushered in the New Year there. What a 
party they threw for their guests! The average temperature was 28 degrees, 
with only one brief period of rain. We had such fun and wonderful family 
times — eating all meals together, mornings around the pool, afternoons 
at the beach or waterslide, joining in activities such as yoga, silly contests, 
aqua-size or dancing up a storm with the grandkids (19, 16, 10, 7 and 
7) after dinner, while waiting for the evening entertainment to begin. 
So many great memories to return home with and cherish! All that plus 
travelling with Sunwing, on time and no lost luggage! We planned it all 
in memory of Marlene’s Dad (who passed away in 2020) and our 50th 
anniversary (May 2021). This trip had been planned last year, but was 
cancelled when Baj had surgery in November. We are so thankful for this 
(likely) once in a lifetime experience for our family.

Nellie Kliewer’s report on their travel to Tenerife:
When our children were young, we protected them and kept them close 
by. We hope we taught them to make good choices and to be kind to other 
people. We also taught them about the people of the world, their needs, 
and when they were able, we let them make decisions about their future. 
Sometimes these decisions take them far away from family, church, and 
friends, as they did for us and now, our children. Our son, Stefan, and 
family have been serving on a Mercy Ship for the past year. Stefan is a 

Three of the Koop sisters at the LLO: Ann Hunsberger, Adelaide Fransen, and 
Helen Koop, visiting from Vineland, ON



chaplain/counsellor for the staff and Lindsay is the primary caregiver of 
the two girls, aged six and four. When the girls are in school, she works in 
the hospital.

Since the Africa Mercy was making a trip from Senegal to Tenerife for the 
winter vacation, and Stefan and family would transfer over to the Global 
Mercy, they invited Henry and me to 
visit them while they were docked in 
Tenerife (Canary Islands). We didn‘t 
deliberate very long before deciding 
this would be a “once in a lifetime” 
opportunity for us. We aren‘t getting 
any younger!

We were docked at the southern tip of 
Tenerife near Los Abrigos, just fifteen 
minutes from the airport. Our first 
three days were spent on the Global 
Mercy, a brand-new ship still being 
outfitted for service in Africa. It would 
offer more medical services and opportunities for treatment for patients 
coming for specific reasons. We enjoyed seeing the setting where Stefan 
worked and where the children played and went to school. The hospital 
was regretfully off limits for visitors. It is quite an amazing “floating home” 
for hundreds of staff from all over the world.

Our first week on Tenerife was spent up North in a rather mountainous 
region where the fog was sometimes so thick it felt misty and didn‘t burn 
off till noon or later. The region is lush with banana, orange, lemon trees 
and many other plants we didn‘t recognize. We went on numerous outings 
to explore, but the most spectacular was El Teide, a volcano whose last 
eruption was about 500 years ago. The 
Canary Islands are volcanic and in the 
region around El Teide, it was all the 
more evident. The topography varied 
with each curve in the very curvy 
road. The forests that had grown over 
hundreds of years were varied and 
lush. The cable car ride only took ten 
minutes, but the view was breathtaking. 
And there was snow. No reason to 
get homesick! Winter parkas were 
common as were shorts and sandals!

Our second week brought us to Puerto de La Cruz, a larger city. The lane 
to the house was so narrow there was no room to pass another car and 
beep-beeps were common when turning a corner. Here we had a view 
of El Teide on a clear day and the ocean in the other direction. Banana 
plantations all around. Large rubber trees like the ones found in many 
homes in Canada, poinsettia plants as tall as houses, angel trumpets 



and hibiscus shrubs like we hadn‘t seen since Japan. It was a feast for the 
senses. We visited two botanical gardens, one of which was created by a 
Royal Order issued by King Charles III (of Spain) in 1788, an incredible 
variety of plants! Our visit to Loro Parque, a zoo/aquatic center, was a 
roller coaster of a path which I did not think I would manage with my 
wonky knees. I was extremely pleased that with the help of railings and 
arms I managed quite well, and the knees were forgiving of the trial I put 
them through.

It was great to see a part of the world that was as yet unfamiliar to us. 
And the opportunity to see it with our children and grandchildren made 
it all the more special. We enjoyed getting to know each other again, as 
well. The girls loved playing games and “Sorry” was a favourite. We read 
together, swam together, cooked, and ate together. So, do we encourage 
you to send your kids away so you can visit them? We wouldn‘t presume 
to do that, but we certainly appreciated the fact that ours were in a place 
we hadn‘t visited before and we could enjoy it with them.

We pray for continued patience for them as the outfitting of the ship takes 
longer than expected. We also pray for all the new staff that is joining 
the current staff and that the transitions and acclimatizations might be 
smooth and stress free.

And finally: 
I was moved recently by hymn #828, “There’s a Wild Hope in the Wind”. 
The last line reads: “The future is dim, but we want to live into a wild, wild 
hope.”

Blessings

Four of our many CMC treasured singers: L to R: Phyllis Wiebe, Ruth M. 
Schroeder, Laura Friesen, and Mildred Schroeder Photo: Peter Rempel



CELEBRATING VALENTINE’S DAY —  
WHO IS ST. VALENTINE?
Wendy Dueck 

We know Valentine’s Day as a day to give paper hearts, and perhaps 
flowers, cards and candy! Where does this tradition come from?  
Saint Valentine was a third century Roman priest with his feast day 
celebrated on February 14. He is associated with the tradition of courtly 
love. He is also considered the saint of beekeepers and people with 
epilepsy. He ministered to early persecuted Christians. He is credited with 
restoring the sight of a Roman judge’s daughter, and then introducing this 
family to the Christian gospel. Later the judge freed all the imprisoned 
Christians under his authority. Legend also says that he gave heart shaped 
pieces of parchment to couples he married, to remind them of their vows 
and God’s love. He even had conversations about the Christian faith with 
Roman Emperor Claudius II. However, the emperor refused to listen 
and had him killed; he was martyred on February 14. During the Middle 
Ages, it was believed that birds paired in the month of February, and this 
became associated with the romance of St. Valentine. So, both love in 
marriage and love for others is celebrated on Valentine’s Day. 

Send in your stories, reflections, news, etc. to Wendy 
Dueck, Pat Turenne or Joel Rempel for the next issue 
of The Grapevine

thegrapevine.cmc@gmail.com


